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Book of the Month
Crises in the Cayman Islands Post
Office (Under the British Colonial System
1889-1939)

by Graham Booth FRPSL
Business Design Centre Islington
https://www.london2022.co/
The Stuart Rossiter Trust will be there.
We have a table in the Reading Room near
the Literature exhibits and hope to meet
new and long-term friends.
It is a long and busy exhibition, we cannot
guarantee to have a Trustee at the table
during all the opening hours; if you want to
be sure of talking with a Trustee, please
email srtcorr@gmail.com to arrange a
From his research in the local archives,
mutually convenient time.
We can take book orders at the table for the author takes a look at how local,
regional and colonial politics conspire
delivery after the show, free UK postage.
to make the setting-up and running of
The Rossiter Lecture
a post office on a small group of islands
Simon Richards FRPSL – will give the lecture a difficult endeavour.
entitled ‘The Influence of Military History
260 pages, A4, hardback Price £30
on Postal History: Anglo-French Rivalry in
Order from www.rossitertrust.com
the Caribbean’ at the RPSL Abchurch Lane
Free UK postage on book orders has
on 28th April 2022.
been applied on orders during
Details of how to book your ticket will be in
lockdown and will continue until at
the next e-newsletter.
least after the London 2022 exhibition.
Our newest book is
British Consulate Post Office at Bangkok 1855
to 1885 by Michel J. R. Houde
£38, see our website for details

Wishing you a Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year☺
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